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DELIGHT BIG CROWD

Recruiting Party Puts
Clever Performance.

PARADE AT NOON FEATURE

rrograninics to Be Given Three

More Xights and at Helliff
Theater Friday.

Sixty-fiv- e United States marines
arrived in Portland yesterday for a
four-da- y visit, during which time
they are giving a series of enter-
tainments in the interest of recruit-
ing for this branch of the service.
A vaudeville performance was given
last night in the auditorium under
the direction of Captain Charles 1.
Brooks, commanding officer of "The
Koving Marines," the name by which
the crouD is known.

A big audience turned out to greet
the men and the building was tinea
to the top galleries. The programme
is to be repeated in the Y. M. C. A.

tonight, at Everyman's club tomorrow
and at the East Side Business Men's
club Thursday. Friday a matinee win
be eiven at the Hellig.

Band concerts downtown are a fea-

ture of the visit of the sea soldiers,
who have a big group of musicians
with them. A complete orchestra
gave a concert, last preceding
the Derformance.

i The verv best entertainers on the
bill are Ward Wolfe, Fred Angus,
Newton Tearson and James Brown,
making up "The Harmony Four."
Sergeant Brown had a sailor solo.
admirably fitted to his deep basso.
A caipliv bit called "Breeze" by the
entire quartet gave Corporal Tcarson
opportunity for a clever bit ot panto-
mime.

Trarsoa Is Versatile.
Pearson is rather a versatile en-

tertainer and. takes the part of the
customs officer in a skit. "Love or
Duty." put on by him and James
Carey. Carey has a cooing mezzo
soprano he doesn't sing and a Djer
Kiss complexion, also a lacy evening
gown. They have a bright line of
ratter.

Bits of marine corps activities are
gleaned from the saxophone quintet,
the bugle duet and the talk by Ser-
geant Harry DaTs. There is a lot
ot clever tumbling by Authur Vaughn
and some darky observations by
.agle and Harvey Davis. x

When Marine Arrive Parade Oalnre.
Yesterday morning a parade formed

at the Union depot, marched through
the business section and ended at the
liberty temple, where a concert was
given at noon. Leading the parade
was the official car, bearing Colonel
D. P. Hall, officer in charge of the
western recruiting district; Captain
Charles T. Brooks, commanding offi-
cer of the Roving Marines, and First
Lieutenant Elmer Hall, advance man.
Next was a car bearing Captain Ham-
mond, officer in charge of the local
recruiting office. Then came the
Mare Island marine band, led by
Drum Major Mueller, followed by cars
bearing the recruiters.

With the Koving Marines are three
Portland boys. Corporal Clarence J.
Lambert, one of the best rfile shots
in the country, and Corporal Jeff Mor-
ris, a member of the Mare Island
Band. Corporal Berry, one
boxers with the rovers, is
Portland boy.
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WOGD ASKED TO EMI
BORAH ASKS WHERE MONEY IS
COMING FROM FOR CAMPAIGN".

Senator Thinks General in Xo Way
- Responsible for Large Vse of

Funds to Control Convention.

WASHINGTON, March 22. Senator
Borah, republican, Idaho, acting on
published reports that large sums had
been contributed to Major-Gener- al

Wood's campaign fund, called on the
general and hia campaign managers
today for the names of subscribers,
amounts and "tne manner in which it
is being used."

General W ood's managers not only
owe it to their candidate, but 'still
more to the party and the country, to
clear these charges In an unmistaka-
ble way," Senator Borah declared In a
statement. "The use of money in
elections has reached a point where
the people will have to take hold of
it," ha said. '

"It is nothing less than a national
peril that two months before the con-
vention the use of money in the at-
tempt to control the convention haa
reached the point of a scandal.

"That a vast sum of money is being
spent is perfectly apparent. I have
eeen letters from South Dakota. Vir-
ginia and Illinois showing that the
people are becoming very restless in
the ce of the apparent use of money
for corrupt purposes.

"From what I have known of Gen-
eral Wood I would not suspect him
for a moment of doing the things
himself being charged against him.
But it is not aufficirnt that he does
not himself actually participate. Ha
cannot be the recipient of favors of

NAME "BAYER"' ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

For Toothache, Neuralgia,
Pain, Colds, Headache !

Tou want relief quickly and safe-
ly! Then insist on "Bayer Tablet of
Aspirin,"' stamped with the "Bayer
Cross."

The name "Bayer" means you are
retting genuine Aspirin prescribed by

physicians for over 18 years, and
proved safe by millions of people. -

For a few cents you can get a handy
tin box of genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," containing 12 tablets. Drug-
gists also sell larger "Bayer", pack-
ages. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of MonoHcetica-ciaeste- r

of Salicylicacid. Adv.

On

night

Garry

such a campaign without himself be-
ing responsible.

"I hope General Wood or his man-
agers will not permit this matter to
go until it will become a subject
which others will have to take
hold of."

CHICAGO, March 22. That no
money' had been, expended except
within the strictest limits of state
and national law to advance the can-
didacy of Major-Gener- al Leonard
Wood for president, was the state-
ment made tonight by William C.
Proctor, chairman of" the Wood na-
tional committee, in regard to Senator
Borah's query In a statement today

J asking about campaign funds. Chair
man Proctor's statement follows:

"General Wood is the candidate of
the people and not of the politicians.
His candidacy has been fought by
political combinations and senatorial
groups from the beginning.

"His campaign is being conducted
by men who are not politicians. Con
vinced as they are that General Wood
is the man needed to head the gov
ernment during the four fateful years
ahead of us and believing that such
is the sentiment of the country, his
campaign has been conducted solely
on tne lines of presenting the man,
his character and his record to the
people. No money has been expended
except within the strictest limits of
the state and national law and solely
for the puriyses stated."

EIS

ADVANTAGES OF WAR RISK
POLICIES MADE CLEAR.

Orfieers Give Addresses at Central
Library on Many Phases

of Protection.

That government war risk
is convertible in various forms

similar to those issued by the old line
life Insurance companies and that pre-
miums on such convertible govern-
ment policies are from 10 to 20 per
cent less than on commercial insur-
ance were among facts brought out
at a meeting held under the auspices
of the war risk insurance bureau last
night at the central library.

r red B. Hamilton of Seattle, place
ment officer of the division of re
habllitation on the federal board for
vocational education, talked on the
advantages the government is offer
ing disabled soldiers in the way of
vacational training.

B. T. rowlkes, representative of the
bureau of war risk insurance in Se
attle, answered numerous questions
on the subject of war risk Insurance,
his talk being preceded by the show
ing of a government film entitled
Lncle Sam, Insurance Man," which

showed the details of handling the
government's colossal insurance poli-
cies for the benefit of its soldiers and
their immediate famines. The enor-
mous cost of operation in this depart
ment of the treasury is entirely borne
by the government, and not. as some
people migtit think, included in the
premium rate.

Michigan Ballots to Be Counted.
WASHINGTON, March 22. Plans

for counting the ballots in the Michi-
gan senatorial contest will be dis-
cussed tomorrow by the senate elec
tions of which Sen
ator Watson, republican, Indiana
chairman. Attorneys representing
Senator Newberry and Henry Ford,

wuuiuais, oucjiu interests secure eoun
tne governing of industrial

Alcazar.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

DHERING to the theatrical max-

im laid down by that master
showman to "always leave era smil
ing when you say good-bye- ," Mana
ger Everett ot the Alcazar iorces nan

just that sort, ot production
for good-by- e week at the Alcazar.
This is no time to speak ofthe train
of that has led up to
forced closing of this excellent

becausel of lack of patron-
age, but tt is to aay that
the players and singers will be missed
by great many loyal music lovers,
who have added their various moral
and money mites in support. Not all
the have been 'good.
Some of them have been even

and mediocre in parts, but
on the whole the season's showing
has been an excellent and noteworthy
one.

Portland's loss will be Los Angeles'
gain, for the company, save for
few of the goes to that
city to open summer
beginning June 1.

For the farewelll offering the musi-
cal comedy,' "The Quaker Girl," is
being presented, with Mabel Wilber
in the title role of the demure little
gray-cla- d country mouse who has her
eyes opened in Paris. The piece is of

or
design, since it was written by two
Americans. Adrian Ross and Tcrcy
C.reenbank. with all of khe action laid
in France and England. Lionel Monck
ton made the music, and pretty muBlo
it Is, too, .with elements of distinc
tion. and quite delightful. Supple
menting the music, or rather accom
panying it in many instances, is crisp,
bright comedy, much of it polished
and given new luster by Lee Daly's
auick wit.

There is vestige of plot in "The
Quaker Girl," starting in an English
village, where meet the romance- -
seeking Puritan Prudence, and con
tlnuing in Madame Blum's smart

salon in Paris, where the
Puritan poses as mannikln. and con
cluding at Dan at tne paiace. une
ball was much in the nature of real

with the- men in
clothes, and all the trim and attract
ive chorus maids and the principals in
an array of party dressea, looking
their prettiest.

Just before the ball opened George
Natanson, who was fine captain In
uniform, came out before the curtain
and extended .hospitable word of
hail and farewell to the audience, say
ing that reception would be held on
the stage immediately following the
lowering of the final curtain and that
the players would be glad to greet
new and old friends on the stage. As
you might know, without my taking
the time to write it, most of the au-
dience had on its coats and hats and
had groped for its rubbers, umbrellas
and candy boxes, gripped its um-
brellas and was half way up the aisle
to the street exit before the final
curtain dropped. Not one sociable
soul walked up the runway to say
hello and good-by- e, and after one dull
stunned inoment of frank surprise at
the coldness and even rude attitude
manifested by the audience, the hosts
on the stage signaled for the lowering
of the curt.'.ln.

As to the it is nicely
balanced, with just enough of every-
body and contributes
to an evening of light mnaio and
laughter, with never, wearisome

When the audience has
had hearty laugh at Lee Daly and
hia companion in humor, Edward Se-
dan, along comes perky May Wallace
with her talkative eyes or gay little
Olivottl with her flutey sweet voice
and capricious moods, or big Detmar
Poppen or George Natanson, whose
splendid voice is always new de-
light.

the many musical numbers, "Tony
From America," "A Bad and Good

PDBTLAND CHAMBER

FAVORS OPEN SHOP

Resolution Adopted by Busi-

ness Men.

ACTION POLICY

Norman F. Coleman Declares

Must Rights

of Workers More Fully.

The members' forum of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce yesterday
noon went on record as favoring the

American plan otherwise
known as the open siiop method of
conducting business establishments,

approving resolution
introduced by E. B.
embodying the principles of the

by the
board ot directors. This was to have
been presented by Isaac D. Hunt, but
he was absent.

Following is the resolution In full:
Whereas. A report was heretofore ren-

dered by the board of directors of tne
Portland Chamber ot Commerce that at
any time thereafter It became necessary
to affirm in writing Its declaration of
Americanism it would then do so; and

Whereas. It now appears that the time
is appropriate for such written declaration;
now, therefore.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
fells impelled to declare by written declar
ation its faith and confidence in Amer-
icanism. Americanism simply means that
each individual, in accordance nwi m.
constitution of the United States, is Buar- -

meed protection of life, liberty ana iim
pursuit of

The following declaration
Is our Interpretation of Americanism,
reference to the Industrial relation between
employer and employe:

First We will always use our united
influence In onDosition to Injustice, wheth
er bv emplover or by employe.

Second Every individual, subject only
to legislative, action, has a rient enw
his omnlnvment and to alprne with h
mployer relative to the terms and cond

Third The emnloyer has the same priv
ilege of choosing his employes and to agree
with his employes, either Individually or
rollnrflvplv to ths terms and cond
flnns under which he or they shall work.

Kourth We unalterably oppose a cond
tion which shuts the door of industry
.esinst inv American worklngman, irre

spective of membership In any orgaujza
tinn.

Fifth It is to Interfere
with the personal rights and constitutional
liberties of the individual: therefore.
oppose the uso of force and intimidation
by anyone endeavoring to persuade the
workingman either to Join or to resign
from any organization.

Sixth Both the employer and the em
oloye are privileged to terminate their
lationship as to employment whenever
either shall choose to do so, unless con
tractural relationships would be violated,

Seventh No limitation shall be placed
on the amount of work to be accomplished
In a reasonable day's work, nor the man
ner in which be made for
the same, whether by hourly rate, piece
work, contract or otherwise, believing that
every workman should have tne opportu
nlty to earn a wage commensurate with
and In nroDortion to his productiveness

Is and that the Inefficient workman Should
not 81 tne Bianoira oinerwise piaue
limitations on th efficient.

stnn in nnnisinta ...ill . . "k" .'-otiii- i tj to to
meeting. policies for the the

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
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Girl," "Come to the Ball" and Miss
Wllber's "Quaker Song" and her dance
duet with Lee Daly may be singled
out.

Following is the cast:
Captain Charterls Geo. Natanson
.Tfremiah Edward Sedan
Monsieur Duhamel Alvin A. Baird
Prince Carlo William MoLeod
Monsieur Lcrose Dtmar Poppen
William Merrill Lavelle
Nathaniel Pym Alvin A. paird

vnuic iee uaiy
Phoebe May. Wallace
Princes Mathilde Kva Ollvoltl
Diane Pecgy Martin
Madame Blum Evelyn Desmond
Mm. Lukyn Maxina Kiff
Toinctte Frances Stansbury
Prudence ......Mabel Wilber

Pantages.
N EXCELLENT array of worth
while entertainment is being of

rerea at Pantages this week, with a
real mystery act to top the list.- - The
Great Leon sponsors the mystery act
assisted by a demure and attractive
maid named Edith Packard. She
lows herself to be put in a trunk
and presto, disappears at a wave of
Leon's magic wand. She is burned
apparently to ashes and immediately
reappears smilingly, unconcerned, re.
posing in a glass tank filled with
water. Leon has a lot of fancy tricks
up nis sleeves, and makes ducks dis-
appear and birds appear whenever he
wills it. He pours water Into gob-
lets, throws a cloth over them, says a
magic word, and lo, they all have
faded Into thin air. He shoots a
threaded needle through the chest
of the 6aucy Edith and does, a lot
more exciting stunts before he closes
what is really an entertaining and
diverting act.

Marguerite and Rhea Lorneo have
a charming act. They are of blonde
and bruentte coloring, one of each,
and are grace and agility personified.
They sing and dance, and it is in
the dances that their charm and. tal-
ent is best evidenced. Their cos-
tuming is gorgeous, colorful and
unique In "style. They present a
series of three original terpsiehorean
novelties, while Cliff Adams, a tal
ented pianist, plays accompaniments
for them. A picturesque stage set
ting enhances the beauty of the

Nell McKinley, all by himself, saun
ters in to chat and warble and dis
port amiably. He wanders even into
the audience to carry on his friendli-
ness and when a "nut" in a top box
takes up the refrain of a song Mc
Kinley is singing, the applause
swells. The "nut" . whistles --too,
musically and altogether the duo
provides great fun.

The "Four- - f Us" are a auartet
of vocalists, whose voices blend har
moniously. One of them yodels ef
fectively, and they add the usual
comedy to the turn: Their selections
are tuneful and well chosen.

Two old bill posters, Hank and
Lem, get all "het up" in argument
while posting bills on Main street,
Hickory Creek, and slap the paste
on each other, engaging in a pitched
battle, in which they are covered with
glory and paste.- - It ia one of the
funniest episodes, with Claude Allen
as Hank and Frank Scott as Lem.
As two bucolic old hay-seedi- round-
ers their pleasantries excite fun. Tom
Lindsey as a city dude and a plump
girl, Blanche Carr as a Parisienne
dancer, who doesn't dance, and luster
to the bill.

A clever opening aerial act is of-
fered by the two Patte. Tom and
Vera. The girl is a graceful, nimble
maid, with a live-wir- e- body. They
perform wondrous feats on the swing-
ing bars and add thrills for good
measure. .

"Dare-Dev- il Jack" (Dempsey) is
shanghaied in this week's Pantage-scop- e,

realistic reel of adventure in
which the "champ-een- " ia featured
advantageously. -
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to

relations In the city of Portland, which
can but add to the betterment, prosperity,
comfort and happiness of its residents..

Applause Fallows Reading. ' '

There were cheers and much ap-
plause at the close of the reading.
C. W. Hodson moved the adoption,
the motion was put by Charles F.
Berg, presiding, and carried without
comment by any-one- . -

This action follows a thorough sur-
vey of the situation and will be the
official - policy of the Chamber of
Commerce regarding all labor matters
in future. '

Following the adoption of the reso
lution, Mr.. Berg introduced - Norman
F. Coleman, president of the Loyal
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen,
who spoke at length on "The Human
Factor in Industry." Mr. Coleman
declared that the present accusation
of employers and others, to the effect
that there is an under-producti- by
employes, is true and is chargeable
to the fact that labor has not had its
just, proportion of representation in
the affairs of the business which it
helps to build up.

Men require recognition that will
enable them to respect their man-
hood, Mr. Coleman declared, and said
that it is not primarily wages work-
ers want, so much as proper working
conditions, good food, good sleeping
quarters, right hours, etc., and held
that if, treated like men. instead of
being robbed even of their names and
being known only as numbers, as is
the case in large numbers of in-

stances, they will respond and then
the production will begin to become
normal at once and much of the dis
satisfaction will disappear.

More Liberty Is Care.
"Unless employers give more heed

to the demands of labor as to a voice
in the business, sharing in the profits,
etc., declared Air. Coleman, the un
Test or tne present day w-i-ll grow
more acute. You cannot apply the
old czar-lik- e attitude of the employer
to the workers now, for they are
studying and they are no longer to
be, dealt with as they were 10 or 20
years ago. More liberty is the cure
for this unrest.

XEW YORK .WQMEX QUKSTIOX
LEAGUE MOTIVES.

Huge Propaganda Body Backed by

Liberal Finances Said to

Mould Public Opinion.

'
ALBANY, N. T., March 22. Charges

that a "powerful and perilous influ-
ence" is exerted over public opinion in
the state by a "well-financ- and ac-

tive combination" backed by the as-
sociated manufacturers and mer-
chants and. aided by Speaker T. C.
Sweet of the assembly, are contained
in a report filed with Governor Smith
today by the New York State League
of Women Voters. The report de-
clares that this combination is Inter-
fering with open and orderly legisla-tlve-actio- n

on important matters.-
"We are reliably informed," It says,

"that last August the Associated Man-
ufacturers and Merchants had raised
a fund of between $100,000 and $200,- -
000 for propaganda purposes andi that
this has been used for the support
of the New York League for

One manufacturer who helped or
ganize the league, according to the re
port, has said that "the Americanism
part or it is a Joke, and that the real
object of the league Is to "kill off
health Insurance and other fool

The report declares Carleton D.
Babcock, secretary of tlTe league for
Americanism, has long been employed
by Insurance Interests to go from
state to state to fight workmen's co-

operative illness insurance and was
brought to New ork and hired as
secretary of the league after his fight
against similar legislation in

The report says that "F. L. Hoffman
was one of Babcock's advisers in Cali-
fornia and before the campaign was
over It was discovered Holfman is
the statistieian of the Prudential In
surance company.

Dry Leader Ordered to Appear.
ALBANY, N. Y.. March 22. The

New York state assembly, by a resolu-
tion adopted unanimously tonight.
will compel William H. Anderxon,
state superintendent of the Anti-S- a

loon league, to appear before the as-
sembly Judiciary committee to ex
plain the foundation of statements,"
utterances and publications allowed to
have been made by him against

Unsightly and Sig
nals of Bad Blood.

Don't close your eyes to the warn- -
ng which nature giyes, wnen un- -
Ightly pimp4es appear on your face

and other prts.of the body.
Not only are these pimples and

splotches disfiguring, ut they lead
serious skin diseases that spread

nd cause the most discomforting irri
tation and pain. Sometimes they fore
tell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly erup- -

ons and other annoyances that burn
ike flames of fire, and make you feel

that your skin is ablaze.
When these symptoms appear on

ny part or tne pony, take prompt
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EXT TREATY STEP

PUZZLES DIPLOMATS

to Powers" Is

General Prediction.

WILSON GIVES NO CLEW

Peace Without League Does Not

Present Great Difficulties, De-

clare Allied Officials.

WASHINGTON. March' 22. In the
absence of any authoritative predic
tion of what President Wilson would
do with the unratified treaty, the im
pression gained in diplomatic circles
today that the first step probably
would be a notification to the otner
cowers that the senate had refused
ratification.
'Diplomats pointed out that such a

notification could be given to clarify
relations between the United States
and other powers regardless of what
decision the president might make
later on th treaty's resubmission to
the senate or negotiation of a sepa-
rate peace.

In some quarters, it was predicted
that Mr. Wilson might, however, com-

bine a notification of the treaty's
failure with an announcement of hia
future purpose, so that the nations
that have ratified may be advised of
what course they can expect develop-
ments here to take.

Senate leaders are understood to
ha've been influenced partly by such
a possibility in their decision-- to de-
lay action on a declaration of peace,
preferring to know what the presi
dent will do before going ahead. To
day there was some discussion of the
peace declaration proposal in con-

ference, but it was predicted that it
would not come up on the floor for
two weeks or more.

Opinions at Variance.
Opinions differed in senate and

house, both of which would have to
act on a peace resolution, as to the
form the declaration should 'take.
Mild reservatiori republicans have de
clared they would be adverse to In-

cluding any statement of policy which
would regard the treaty and tne
league of nations as dead, while re-

publican irreconcilables want ques-
tions of policy left out.

In predicting a notification might
be sent to the other powers of the
senate's return of the treaty to the
president, diplomats said the case had
taken a different aspect since the ad-
verse ratification vote in November.
Then the treaty was not sent back
to the president and it Was possible
for him to preserve silence.

The question of establishing a mo
dus Vivendi with the allies over
clauses of the treaty in which the
United States is inextricably bound
by her interests, in case a separate
peace Is decided, is not believed to
offer great difficulties. Allied of-
ficials, it is thought, would be quick
to endeavor to reach an understand-
ing which might preserve ties es-

tablished by the war.
Separate Peace Idea of Some.

In some diplomatic quarters it was
thought probable a separate peace
might be established with Germany,
a modus vivlndi negotiated with the
allies and the question of the cove-
nant of the league of nations alone
Left to the "solemn referendum" of
the nation.

Kidgcfield Company Incorporates
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 22.

(Special.) Articles of incorporation
were filed today by the Greeley Com
pany. Inc., with a capital of 110.000.
The principal place of business is
stated to be Ridgefield and the com
panv will operate a realty and mer
cantile concern. Stock is $100 a share,
Charles Greeley, P. II. Bell, J. W,
Blackburn are trustees.

Colored Women Hear Address.
The Colored Women's Kepublica

club, organized with the purpose o
taking an active part in the cam
paign, was addressed last night by
K. B. Piper, speaking on "Political
Duties." The meeting was held in
the hall.at Kast Morrison and Gran
pvenue.

Watch the Little Pimples;
They Are Nature's Warning

Disfiguring

Notification

steps to rid the blood of these dis
orders. And the one remedy whi
has no equal as a blood cleanser is
S. S. S., the purely vegetable blood
medicine, which has been on the mar
ket for more than fifty years. It is
sold by druggists everywhere.

If you are aflflcted with any form
of skin disease do not expect to be
cured by lotions, ointments, salves
and other local remedies, as they can
not possibly reach' the source of the
trouble, which Is in the blood. Begin
taking S. S. 8. today and write a lom
plete history of your case to our chief
medical advisor, wno win give you
special instructions, without charge.
Write at once to Swift Specific Co.,
166 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
Adv.

(&ictve a complexion that will
stand the closest scrutiny

Res

Is your complexion such that you
don't have to worry about it? Will
it stand the test of bright lights, and
close scrutiny without embarrassing'
you? If so, the regular use of Resi-no- l

Soap will tend to keep it that
way. If not begin at once to use
Resinol Ointment with Resinol Soap
and see what a wonderful alleviator
of skin ills this treatment is. Resi-
nol Ointment is perfectly harmless
containing only mild, cleansing and
healing balsams, which could not
injure the tenderest skin.

RESINOL SHAVING STICK tlw
the Resinol balsams and is a farorite with

discriminating men. At all ttrucristi.

inol
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Get Out Your Idle Flashlight
your cupboard drawers, rummage through that space by the cellarSEARCH perhaps you'll find it in the sewing machine, atop' the medicine

chest, on the highest pantry shelf or on vour work-benc- h in the basement.

Wherever it get it out take it down have it filed take it home PUT ITMTO

Remember how useful your Daylo was when'ou first bought it? You nwd it
worse nov than you did then. Tonight, perhaps, its use may prevent a fire, save a
life. You can't afford to take chances, when all that your Daylo needs may be a
new battery.

This is Daylo Battery Week. The idea is to put every idle Daylo and flash-

light back on the job of making it easier, safer and surer to go into and look into
dark or dimly lighted places. Dealers everywhere have just received a new sup-

ply of Eveready Tungsten Batteries jammed and crammed full of power 'and
pep, fresh as daisies and with a long life of useful service before every battery.

Eveready Tungsten Batteries fit all flashlights. They better every flashlight into which
they're put make it more useful because they're most power-ful- l, longest-lastin- g, pep
piest batteries made. Twenty years' experience in making and perfecting flashlight batteries
show in the quality of every Eveready Tungsten ' Battery

Business houses don't scrap typewriter because it needs new ribbon. Don't you lose
the valuable services of your Daylo just because it needs battery Cet it euliait it down
kavt it filled-tak-e.it home-P- UT IT TO WORK!

COMING Another Eveready Contest
$10,000j00 in Cash Prtzes $3,000.00 First Prize SI.000.00 Second Prtze

102 other Prizes, $500.00 to $10.00. Ask your dealtr for details

Daylo
1 display inisoiquin

Their Stores and Windows Thr&ughc

Daylo Battery Week.

ELECTRIC
Sixth at

Doctor Praises
Eczema Remedy

The riira f Skin diseases feesemaland dftv
eases of the scalp t known tob difficult. Horn
ever there is one remedy that is entirely de
oendable in this distressing and trouoiesome
disease, that is D. D. D. prescription.

Pine

M. U RANDOLPH. M. D.
Oakhunt, Texas.

Come inand we will tell vou somethinr about
what D.D. D. Prescription has accomplialied in
vour own neighborhood. Four monev back
anless the Brst bottle rcliees you. Sic, toe
and 11.00.

h25.hd.iq).
m lotion for Shin Disease

ovnv brco co.
fi&lDUOILS PKUO CO.

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain' Health. Strength.
Energ-- and Ability by Taking

Cadomene Tablets.
The Very Beet Tonic.

Sold by All Druggista

EVIMADY

OAYL0

For Sale by

Important to All Women
Readers ofthis Paper.

4

Thousand upon thousands of wom-
en have kidney or. bladder trouble and
never auwpect It.

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may ratine the other
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back,
headache and loss of ambition.

Toor health makea you nervous, ir-
ritable and maybe despondent; it
makes anyone so.

But hundreds of women claim that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restor-
ing health to the kidneys, proved to
be Just the remedy needed to over-
come such conditions.

Many send for sample bottles to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y you
may receive sample else bottle by
Parcel Post.- You can purchase nsr- -

Idiuirusnd large size bottles at all
Adv. 'drug stores. Adv.
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THIS WEEK
Cet out your
lirTir'andloaditwitha
nwKpcwMfulEieady )

tungsten canary

rhis t our label M
EVEREADY Dismbutom
fotEVEREADV Daylo

CO
We Deliver

STOP ITCfi

I
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Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid, Gives Prompt Relief
There is one safe, dependable treat-

ment that relieves itching torture and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist for s 35c or $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

Zemo, the penetrating, satisfying
liquid, is all that is needed, (or it
banishes most skin eruptions, tnakci
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

Tot E. W. Rom Co. Cleveland. O.

RHEUM ACHOL
The new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
remov Kidney Poison from your
system.

Price, SI.OO Per not tie.
Manufactured by RHEUMACBOL

LABORATORIES CO,
' Idaho Springs, Colo.
Sold by all druggists.


